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hmong-english mental health terminology glossary - wisconsin hmong mental health professional group
(whmhpg) since the fall of saigon in may 1975, the hmong, like other southeast asian groups, became
refugees due to their involvement in the cia’s secret war in laos during the vietnam war. the first wave of
hmong refugees was resettled in the united states in 1976. english-hmong phrasebook with useful
wordlist - models of both the english and hmong phrases. as with all phrasebooks, this one is not intended as
a step-by-step textbook for learning english. it is intended as a handy reference book for immediate use when
english phrases or words are needed. this phrasebook is largely an adaptation of the english-vietnamese
phrasebook (cal, glossary of edical erminology english-hmong - glossary of medical terminology englishhmong 2004 refugee health section department of health services office of county health services 1501 capitol
avenue, suite 71-5195 p.o. box 997413, ms 5204 sacramento, ca 95899-7413 handbook for teaching
hmong-speaking students - factors regarding the hmong-speaking language group: immigration history,
educational background, and sociocultural factors. chapters iii and iv contain specific information regarding the
hmong language and appropriate program offerings that will promote the academic achieve-ment of hmongspeaking students. hmong proverbs - reninc - hmong proverbs 1. hlais nqaij ntshaw zoo riam, ua neej nyob
ntshaw zoo pojniam. slice meat need good knife; one live life need good wife to slice meat, you need a good
knife; to have a good life, you need a good wife. 2. 5. ib koog hav zoov muaj ib tug ntoo ntev, basic
conversation: hello! how are you? - hmong: grammar - 64 white hmong basic conversation: hello! how
are you? 65 language & grammar rule: there is no verb conjugation in hmong, ever! despite the basic sentence
structure shared by english and hmong‟s hmong americans‟ - english at home (alba, logan, lutz and stults
2002; alba 2004). for example, according to the 2000 u.s. census, among hmong children ages 6 to 15, 2.8
percent of the first generation reported speaking only english compared to 5.9 percent of the second
generation (alba 2004: 4). hmong, karen, latino, liberian, and somali communities in ... - hmong
participants were born outside the united states. while 84 percent of hmong participants said that they have
taken english classes in the past, only 6 percent said they are currently taking english classes. most hmong
participants (89%) speak and understand hmong very well, while about half (52%) read and write hmong very
well. hmong students' personal adjustment in american culture - more than 30,000 hmong left laos for
thailand and from there they resettled in other countries including the u.s. (hamilton-merritt, 1993). today
there are more than120,000 hmong living in the united states, and it is the fastest growing population in the
u.s. the hmong who fled to thailand stayed in the refugee camp for a period of time before hmong green &
hmong white - minneapolis public schools - hmong green and hmong white? • the difference between
hmong green and hmong white is the way they talk. hmong white speaks like how we speak in english and
hmong green speak like how a english speaking person speak if they lived in france, which is with an accent. •
in the hmong language, each spoken syllable has a pitch, why study the hmong population? - english
speaking. it seems like the hmong are caught in a cycle of always having to learn and adapt to other cultures.
in laos, hmong had to learn how to speak in laos in order to attend school. now here in the u.s. hmong people
must learn english. yet, even though the hmong are in this situation, they still try hmong 101 presentation
(abridged version) - • this is the abridged version of hmong cultural center’s hmong 101 presentation, the
curriculum we use for our scheduled presentations is far more comprehensive and nearly triple the size of this
powerpoint • contact hmong cultural center to schedule a hmong 101 workshop or hmong male youth and
school choice in a neoliberal era by ... - hmong male youth and school choice in a neoliberal era by kari
smalkoski, hmong studies journal, 19(1): 1-27. 4 aspirations, and/or hard work compared to their male
counterparts. moreover, it is important to bear in mind that the hmong community’s educational achievement
overall is one of the lowest of all asian american ethnic groups. french, hmong, and somali-language
videos - in english, hmong, spanish, and somali. dvd, 11 min. a nationally recognized child abuse specialist
addresses the injuries that can occur if a baby or young child is violently shaken by a parent or caregiver who
reacts in anger and frustration to the infant’s inconsolable crying. she also gives insight into the prevention of
this serious form ... public health aide/public health aide-bilingual- hmong - note: the public health aidebilingual-hmong provides interpretation services of hmong-english language to the clients, health care
professionals, service providers, and staff of the milwaukee health department. wisconsin's hmong
population - uwgb - hmong in wisconsin are younger than the total population and live in large families with
married couples and children • 57.1% of wisconsin's hmong population is under age 18 and in all, over 23,000
hmong (more nine in one grr grr english and hmong pdf download - nine in one grr grr english and
hmong nine in one, grr! grr! : english and hmong thriftbookscom, buy a cheap copy of nine in one, grr! grr!
book when the great god shao promises tiger nine cubs each year, bird comes up with a clever trick to prevent
the land from being overrun with tigers free shipping over $10. multiple intelligences and academic
achievement amongst ... - hmong english language learners. hmong english language learners, like all
english language learners, have diverse learning styles and needs. due to the sudden adaptation to a literate
society from an illiterate society and varying from different learning styles, many hmong students experience
low academic achievement (ngo and lee, 2007). test guide - ctcexamssinc - hmong 4 california subject
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examinations for teachers test guide xiong, lang, et al. (2004). english-mong-english dictionary. this recent
bilingual dictionary is a useful tool for students of the mong language. chapter 2. overview of lao hmong
culture - chapter 2. overview of lao hmong culture this chapter provides an overview of lao hmong culture in
terms of ethnicity, social structure, family, gender, language, communication, education, literacy, religion,
food, dress, socioeconomic position, and traditional health beliefs and practices. readers are cautioned to
avoid stereotyping the the state of the hmong american community - state of the hmong american
community 2013 about hmong national development history founded in 1993 hnd, is the leading national
policy advocacy organization for the hmong american community. this year hnd celebrates our 20 th
anniversary. for the past two decades, hnd has provided local hmong non-profit the hmong in our midst springinstitute - the hmong in our midst a resource for elt classrooms funded by a grant to the spring
institute for intercultural studies from the u.s. department of health and human serivces, administration for
chldren hmong parents’ perceptions on instructional strategies - a semi-structured interview protocol
was developed in english and translated into hmong, somali and spanish (see appendix a for english version
and appendix b for hmong version). a review of the literature found no examples of protocols previously used
to gather parent perceptions about . hmong teachers - eric - u 24 school districts with hmong teachers, the
largest being milwaukee. u the most experienced hmong teacher has 26 years of service. u the highest paid
hmong teacher is paid $59,799. u the lowest paid hmong teacher is paid $29,058. u the largest number of
licensures are in elementary (35) and english as a second language (36), and most hmong ... the hmong
language in wisconsin: language shift and - conventions as links, hmong language and practices are
indexed with maleness,” while the “english language and american practices are indexed with femaleness.” (p.
210) by doing this, the text shows that the choices available to young hmong immigrants in wisconsin
english/hmong legal glossary - minnesota - english/hmong legal glossary 4 acquittal - when a judge or
jury finds that the person on trial is not guilty. tsis txhaum cai – thaum tus xam txiav txim los yog cov neeg
txiav txim tau txiav txim tias tus neeg ntawd tsis txhaum. action - in court, when one person sues someone
else to, defend or enforce a right, stop something bad from happening or fix something, or punish them for a
crime. sociophonetics of hmong american english in minnesota - sociophonetics of hmong american
english in minnesota a dissertation submitted to the faculty of the graduate school of the university of
minnesota by eden a. kaiser in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of doctor of philosophy
benjamin r. munson & jeanette k. gundel, advisers september, 2011 the hmong literacy project: a study
65 - ncela.ed - in 1993, the hmong literacy project, funded by the national institute for literacy, taught first
language literacy skills to adult hmong students at a local elementary school in the san joaquin valley of
california. the project was designed to teach hmong literacy and then continue with instruction in english
language and hmong parents critical reflections on their childrens ... - yang- hmong parents’ critical
reflections 3 a study by thao (1995) found that the elder hmong people want to maintain their language and
culture. the majority of parents also encouraged their children to speak english cocnient pesump el 011 570
english pronunciation lessons ... - hmong, and have had no contrxt with other languages. a particular
student's problems in pronouncing english will be determined in general by the differences between the sound
system of his native language and that of english -- but additional language experiences the student has had
will also be a factor. getting connected resources for hmong farmers - washington state has strong
hmong farming communities, primarily in the puget sound and spokane regions. hmong farmers primarily grow
vegetables and cut flowers and are known for their gorgeous flower displays at washington farmers markets.
this fact sheet is designed to help hmong farm businesses find the information and resources to be ...
services/programs available to hmong page 1 of 3 - services/programs available to hmong information
regarding a persons immigration status will not be reported to other federal agencies, and will not be used to
discriminate against them. w:\communityresources\culturalhmong&latino\adrcbrochureshmong\resourcesfor
hmong elders 2/8/11 page 3 of 3 page 3 of 4 white hmong language & grammar - white hmong getting to
know you 97 language & grammar “n” consonant clusters when “n” precedes the consonants and consonant
clusters below, an “n” nasal sound is made prior to the vocalization of the consonant that follows. the position
of the tongue and mouth is not necessarily the same as the english “n” but, rather, the nasal college boardapproved word-to-word glossaries for the sat ... - language title isbn-10/isbn-13 publisher (date) merriamwebster’s chinese-english dictionary 0877798591 9780877798590 merriam-webster, inc.; 1st blg ed. (2010) o
an o o o edeaiin eo o i eeie i aodin o o one o aie ede i ... - for hmong, hbv is commonly transmitted from
an infected mother to her child at birth. 2. a blood-borne infection, for example: » wound-to-wound contact »
sharing razors or toothbrushes » reusing needles for tattoos, piercings, or injecting drugs » reusing medical
needles or syringes 3. a sexually transmitted infection hmong parental involvement in school and its
effect on the ... - parental involvement in school negatively affected the academic achievement of their
children. to achieve this goal, the researcher examined factors, such as the value of education, the active
participation in the school system, the educational support system at home, and the education level of the
hmong parents. hypothesis hmong translation video #3 audio hmong music full hmong ... - hmong
colonoscopy may 2014 by jodi ritacca/monty stuempert/mayla hmong colonoscopty video #3 english audio
hmong translation audio 1. title graphic: colonoscopy hmong music full hmong music full 2 dr. lo on camera
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music/doctor on camera: “hi, my name is dr. foung lo, a healtheast physician. “colon cancer is one of the
hmong values and american education - tandfonline - pants who had a limited mastery of english. we
interviewed 23 hmong males and females in wisconsin and minnesota who ranged in age from 15 to over 60. a
hmong clan leader and a hmong community leader were included among those interviewed. we also interviewed the caucasian leader of the first hmong boy exploring the dynamics of hmong parental
involvement in ... - exploring the dynamics of hmong parental involvement in education monica m. yang and
kathleen a. nybroten, ph.d. department of sociology, university of wisconsin – eau claire overview educational
value: hmong americans view public education as one of the best things about life in america hmong parents
have high limited english skills diabetes mellitus and the hmong: a scoping review of the ... - diabetes
mellitus and the hmong: a scoping review of the literature . fay mitchell-brown and susan newman . california
state university, chico/medical university of south carolina . abstract background and purpose: upon
immigration to the us, the hmong people transition to a more hmong cultural center 2007 annual report that teach the hmong cultural arts to youth and the english language and the u.s. citizenship process to
refugee adults as well as the provision of hmong resource center library resources to the general community.
in addition, i would like to thank the staff, board members, volunteers, program participants, and ... white
hmong language i essons - travisgore - finally, a couple of comments on the text. the white hmong
dictionary the author refers to on page 63 is ernest e. heimbach's white hmong-english dictionary, available in
a second edition from the southeast asian program, department of asian studies, cornell university (data paper
no. 75). interlanguage coda production of hmong second language ... - consonants and clusters by
hmong children (ages 9 and 12) learning english using a constraint-based theory. in the hmong language, the
only final coda allowed is the nasal /ŋ/. it is reasonable to assume that hmong speakers learning english will
have difficulty producing coda consonants and consonant clusters in english. the hmong literacy, language
and jobs project - hmong refugees who were leaving wat tham krabok, the last of the refugee camps in
thailand, and headed for a new home in dane county, wisconsin. a member of dcrtf, professor macken, who
was primarily concerned about county gaps in three language and literacy areas (preliterate english as a
second language/esl, voca- hmong elaborate expressions are coordinate compounds - hmong at least, it
is hard to escape the conclusion that parallelism plays a greater role in the grammatical structure of the
language than it does in english. in addition to the usual types of stylistic parallelism, hmong features an
impressive array of symmetri-cal grammatical structures. of particular interest in this regard are two ...
caught between cultures: hmong parents in america’s ... - thailand, visiting several hmong communities
in that area, including wat thamkabrok. three hmong women were hired as interpreters/cultural brokers to
assist at community events and in face to face interviews, when the interviewee did not speak english. one of
the interpreters did most of the work in the us, with a second acting as back up. hmong for health care
workers - ptlworld - hmong for health care workers 7 school students are english language learners (ells);
their numbers have doubled to more than 2 million since 1990. in california, the 2003 american community
survey identified 40.8 percent of the population over age 5 who spoke a language other than english at home.
word-to-word bilingual dictionary - michigan - list of bilingual word-to-word dictionaries and glossaries | 1
word-to-word bilingual dictionaries list: for use with the m-step and mi-access assessments hmong families
and education: partnership as essential ... - hmong, but were not learning english. according to mcno
staff, the students and parents, unable to speak english and not knowing how the system worked or what their
rights were within that system, had not been successful in their attempts to demand changes. mcno staff
formed a boys’ soccer . hmong science bilingual word list - hmong science . bilingual word list . english
hmong . a cell ib lub noob nqaij, ib lub noob ntshav . a proton ib hom khes mis proton . absorbed ntxaum, ntub
. accepted lees txais, txais, lav paub . accurate yog, muaj tseeb, raug zoo, zoo . active nquag ua, tseem ua,
tseem muaj . activity kev ua, yam ua, qhov ua
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